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PREFACE

The literature review described in this report was carried out in the framework of
the research project "Organic chemicals in soil pore water and their bioavailability
as criteria for soil contamination". This project was started at the former Institute
for Pesticide Research andithas beencontinued from 1989on atDLOTheWinand
Staring Centre. The project was partly financed by Shell Internationale Petroleum
Maatschappij, Den Haag. I would like to thank M. Leistra for useful critical
comments on the manuscript.

SUMMARY

Bioavailability of organic chemicals in soil is important for assessment of the
significance of soil contamination with these chemicals.This study is based on the
hypothesisthatbioavailability oforganicchemicalsisafunction oftheconcentration
of the dissolved chemical in the liquid phase in soil.
Available methods for estimatingtheconcentration ofthedissolved chemicalinthe
liquid phase in soil are reviewed. This concentration is mainly controlled by the
coefficient for sorption to the solid phase in soil (for chemicals that are not highly
volatile).Ifthesorptioncoefficient foragivenchemical/soil combinationisestimated
from literature data on adsorption of thechemical by other soils,the uncertainty in
theestimated concentration intheliquid phase offresh soilresidues ofthe chemical
can be a factor 10. Moreover, desorption coefficients measured with aged soil
residuesmaybeonetotwoordersofmagnitudehigherthanexpected from short-term
adsorptionexperiments.Becauseoftheseuncertaintiesinestimatingtheconcentration
in the liquid phase, it is recommended to measure it directly in studies aimed at
testing the bioavailability hypothesis.
On the basis of literature data and a theoretical analysis it is shown that the
contribution of the sorption to dissolved organic matter is always negligible as
compared to thecontribution of bulk organic matter, the main reason beingthat the
amount of bulk organic matter in soil is about 10000times as large as the amount
of dissolved organic matter.
In the order of ten studies on uptake or on effects of organic chemicals (most with
herbicide/plant systems,afew withchlorophenol/earthwormsystems)supported the
hypothesisqualitatively.Threequantitativetestsforherbicideplant/systems showed
variable results (effects attoohigh and too low concentration levels inthe first and
secondtest,respectively andgoodcorrespondenceinthethirdtest).However,inthese
three tests the concentration in the liquid phase was not measured directly but
estimated. This may have been the cause of the discrepancies.
Although existing experimental evidence seems to support ourhypothesis, it is not
yetconclusive:accuratequantitativetestsarenotavailableandalmostallexperiments
have been carried out with herbicide/plant systems. However, it is clear that
bioavailability may be reduced strongly as a result of sorption to the solid phase.
Furthertestsofthehypothesis areneeded inwhichtheconcentration ofthedissolved
chemical in the liquid phase should be measured directly to eliminate the errors in
estimating this concentration.

1 INTRODUCTION

The aim of this study is to relate data in the literature on bioavailability of organic
chemicals in soil to the concentration of organic chemical in the liquid phase. We
start from the hypothesis that bioavailability of organic chemicals is a function of
theconcentration ofthedissolved chemicalintheliquidphaseinsoil(Graham-Bryce,
1968;Van Gestel &Ma, 1990).Inthis context "dissolved" indicates that individual
molecules arepresent inthe liquidphase andnotbound todissolved organic matter.
The rationale of this hypothesis is that only dissolved molecules can easily pass
biological membranes.
Contamination of soils with toxic organic chemicals is a major environmental
problem. Bioavailability of organicchemicals in soilisimportant for assessment of
the significance of soilcontamination with these chemicals for variousreasons.For
instance, bioavailability influences effects of organic chemicals on plants and soil
organisms and it influences residue levels of organic chemicals inedible crops (via
itsinfluence ontheuptake ofthesechemicals).Moreover,bioavailability influences
the rate of transformation of the organic chemicals by soil microorganisms which
may be important for the decontamination of the soil. It is therefore relevant to
consider which factors determine bioavailability.
Firstly,availablemethodsforestimatingtheconcentration ofthedissolved chemical
in the liquid phase are briefly reviewed (in Section 2) because this is the essential
quantity in our hypothesis which has to be assessed in any study considered.
Thereafter (inSection 3)areview isgiven ofdatasetsinwhich availability toplants
and soil organisms is related to this concentration. The review is restricted to data
sets which can be used to test our hypothesis.
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2 ESTIMATING THECONCENTRATION INTHELIQUID PHASE

2.1 Equilibrium concepts
Let usconsider asystem that consists ofmoist soil which contains agiven organic
chemical. In soil contamination studies usually the extent of contamination is
described in terms ofthecontent of organic chemical inthe soil. This content (to
be denoted asmr)isdefined asthemass of organic chemical inthesystem divided
by themass ofdrysoil inthesystem (MM'1). After theintroduction ofaquantity
wegiveitsdimension expressed inMand/orLand/orT(Mismass,Lislengthand
T is time). The mass of organic chemical is usually assessed by organic solvent
extractionfollowed bychemicalanalysisoftheextract.Weassumethatmrisknown.
So our aimis nowto estimate the concentration of thedissolved chemical inthe
liquid phase from a known mr value.
Weassumethattheorganicchemicalispresentinfourforms inthesystem:dissolved
in theliquid phase, sorbed todissolved organic matter (DOM) intheliquid phase,
sorbed to the solid phase in soil and present in the gas phase. The mass balance
equation for the system is then given by:
mt = Wcl +WOXuou +Xs+Gct

(1)

where Wisthevolume ofliquid phase divided bythemass ofsolid phase (L3 M"1)
to be denoted as massic volume of liquid (using the nomenclature for derived
quantitiesproposedbyRiggetal., 1985),cxistheconcentration ofdissolved organic
chemical intheliquid phase (ML"3),Oistheconcentration of DOM inthe liquid
phase (ML'3),XD0Misthecontent of organic chemical sorbed toDOM (defined as
themassoforganicchemicalsorbed toDOMdivided bythemassofDOMandwith
dimension MM"1),Xsisthecontent of organic chemical sorbed tothesolid phase
(M M"1),Gisthevolume ofgas divided bythemass of solid phase (L3M'1) tobe
denoted asmassic volume ofgas andcgistheconcentration oforganic chemicalin
the gasphase (M L'3).
Weassume(asafirst approximation)thatsorptiontothesolidphaseandtotheDOM
can bedescribed with linear sorption isotherms:
-^DOM

=

^DOM

c

i

* s =* s c,

(2)

(3)

whereKDOM andKsarethesorption coefficients (L3M"1)forthe DOMandthesolid
phase. Fornonionic organic chemicals itmaybeassumed asafirst approximation
thatKsisproportional toorganic matter (see,forinstance,review byGerstl, 1990).
Eqn 3maythen berewritten as
Xs=fKouCi

(4)
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whereƒ is the mass fraction of organic matter in the soil (M M'1) and Kou is the
organic-matter/water distributionratio(L3M'1),describingthesorptiontosoilorganic
matter in the solid phase (referred to as bulk organic matter; abbreviated BOM).
We assume that the partitioning of the chemical between the gas and liquid phases
can be described by Henry's law:
cg =KHc,

(5)

where KHis the dimensionless Henry's law constant (Suntio et al.,1988).
Eqn 1may then be rewritten as:
mt = Q cx

(6)

where Q is defined by
Q = W + W OKB0U +Ks + GKu

(7)

Accordingtoourhypothesis,onlytheconcentration ofthedissolvedchemicalinthe
liquidphasedeterminestheeffect onsoilorganisms.Therefore itisrelevantto define
the fraction (F)of mr that is dissolved in the liquid phase:
F =Wc, Im,

(8)

Using Eqns 6 and 7 then gives:
F =l/[l+OKDOM

+KJW+(G/W)KH]

(9)

2.2 Estimation of partition coefficients
Followingtheapproach intheprecedingparagraph weneedtoestimatethepartition
coefficients Ä'DQM-^ S and KHin order to estimate cxfrom mr (see Eqns 6 and 7).
Firstweconsider ^ DO M- Becauseonlylittleinformation isavailable on^ DO Mw e wiU
try to relate it to £ 0M . So we define the ratio, r, as
r =KD0MIKou
Chiouetal.(1986)reportedrvaluesfor DDTand2,4,4'-PCB andfulvic acid extract
from soiltorangebetween0.1and0.2.;forahumicacidextractfrom soilthey found
an rvalue of about 0.5.Lee &Farmer (1989) found for the herbicide napropamide
and fulvic acid extracts from two soil types an r value of about 0.1;for soil humic
acidextractstheyfound rvaluesof 1.1 and2.Inconclusion,rvaluesintheliterature
were found to range from 0.1 to 2.
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(10)

The coefficient describing partitioning over the gas and liquid phases,KH,may be
estimated from the ratio between saturated vapour pressure and water solubility
(Suntio et al., 1988).
Asdescribed before,thesorption coefficient, Ks,maybeestimated from theorganicmatter/water distribution ratio, KOM.If for a given compound noKOMis available,
Kou maybeestimated withmethodsbasedonwatersolubility,octanol/waterpartition
coefficient or molecular connectivity indices (see, for instance, review by Gerstl,
1990).Thesemethods arebased onregression modelsthatusemeasuredK0Mvalues
of different organic chemicals as input. However, the accuracy of these methods is
generallylow.Asmaybederivedfrom datacollectedbyGerstl(1989)theuncertainty
in any estimated KOMcan easily be a factor 10.
Afurther complication in estimating Ksisthat theKOM of a given compound is not
constant for different soils.Gerstl (1990) showed for a number of compounds that
KOMvalueswerelog-normally distributed andthattheirvariability wascomparatively
large. For example, he collected 216K0M values of atrazine and it may be derived
from hisdatathatthe95%-confidence interval oftheKOMof atrazine covers arange
of a factor 10.

2.3 Kinetics of partitioning between the phases
Intheprevious sectionequilibriumwasassumed forthepartitioning ofthechemical
over the four phases in the system (liquid, gas, solid and DOM). We will now
consider experimental information on the kinetics of the partitioning processes.
Partitioningovertheliquid andgasphasesproceedsrapidly:intheliteraturethetime
constant of the liquid/gas exchange process is reported to be in the order of 1h or
less (Brusseau et al., 1990; Cho & Jaffe, 1990). Consequently, instantaneous
equilibration can beassumed inmostestimates ontheexposure of organisms inthe
soil to the chemical.
Little information is available on the kinetics of sorption of organic chemicals to
DOM.Khan(1973)studiedthekineticsofadsorption of2,4-Dandpicloramtohumic
acidsand found arapid increaseintheamount sorbed duringthefirst 1.5 h followed
by aslower increase upto 48 h.No information about sorption kinetics on a larger
time scale is available so far.
Various studies are available on sorption kinetics of organic chemicals tothe solid
phase.Frompesticideadsorptionexperimentswithsoilorsedimentsuspensionsusing
equilibration periods between afew minutes and afew days,itmay bederived that
Cjdecreases very rapidly during the first half hour or even the first few minutes.
Thereafter the decrease incx levels off and afurther decrease isdifficult to measure
(Hance, 1967; Kay & Elrick, 1967; Wauchope & Myers, 1985; Miller & Weber,
1986;White et al., 1986;Dao &Lavy, 1987;Boesten &Van derPas, 1988).Based
onthisinformation, thesorption coefficient, Ks, isusuallyderived from experiments
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in asoilsuspension usingequilibration periods betweenafew hours andafewdays.
However,sorptionexperimentswithmoistsoilthatwerecontinuedforweeks,months
or years,have shown that sorption does not reach equilibrium on atime scale of a
few daysbutcontinues atalargertimescale(Boesten &Van derPas, 1983; McCall
& Agin, 1985;Steinberg et al., 1987;Walker, 1987; Pignatello, 1989;Lehmann et
al., 1990; Pignatello & Huang, 1991). Boesten & Van der Pas (1983) found that
desorption coefficients of 121-days-old field residues of cyanazine and metribuzin
were 6 to 8 times as high as expected from short-term adsorption experiments.
Steinberg et al. (1987) found that desorption coefficients of field residues of 1,2dibromoethane that were 0.9 to 13 years old, were about 100 times as high as
expected from short-term adsorption experiments. Walker (1987) found that
desorption coefficients of 47-days-old residues of four herbicides were about two
timesashighasexpectedfrom short-term adsorptionexperiments.Pignatello (1989)
found that the desorption coefficient of a 22-days-old residue of tetrachloroethene
was about 30 times as high as expected from a short-term adsorption experiment.
Lehmann et al. (1990) found that desorption coefficients of 203-days-old residues
of fluroxypyr were 7 to 8 times as high as expected from short-term adsorption
experiments. Pignatello &Huang (1991) found that desorption coefficients of 2-to
15-months-old residues of metolachlor and atrazine were 2 to 42 times as high as
expected from short-term adsorption experiments.
Other evidence for slow sorption equilibration is given by the decrease in
extractability ofresidues withorganic solventsintime.Chiba&Morley(1968) found
that the content of dieldrin extracted from a field soil varied about by a factor of
three depending on extraction method and organic solvent employed. They also
showed that all methods gave recoveries of 90-100% when applied 2 days after
mixingdieldrinintothesoils.Mattsonetal.(1970)found thatthecontentof atrazine
extracted from a soil 284 days after application varied by about a factor of two,
depending ontheextraction method and organic solvent employed. If used at 1 day
after application,probably allextraction methods would haveresulted inrecoveries
of 90-100%.Smith (1981) found the same result for 1-year-old atrazine residues in
three field soils.
Because sorption is not at equilibrium, there is much uncertainty in the estimation
of cy It would be useful if sorption kinetics of organic chemicals in soil could be
predicted bymathematical models.Karickhoff &Morris (1985)proposed atwo-site
model to describe sorption kinetics of nonionic organic chemicals in sediment
suspensions. Their model can be rewritten as
X,=KSACI

dX21 at =ki (ATii2c,- X2)

(11)

(12)

where the subscripts 1and 2 refer to class-1 and class-2 sites, respectively, where
t is time (T) and where k2is the desorption rate constant for class-2 sites (T 1 ).
Boesten et al. (1989) showed that a three-site model was necessary to explain
leaching behaviour of herbicides at a time scale of months. Assuming a linear
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sorption isotherm, the three-site model consists of Eqns 11 and 12 and a third
equation for describing sorption at class-3 sites:
dX31 àt = *3(AT.3 c, -X3)

(13)

where the subscript 3 refers to class-3 sites.
For moderately sorbing organic chemicals,class-1 sites equilibrate on atime scale
of minutes; class-2 and class-3 sites equilibrate on time scales of hours/days and
weeks/months, respectively. There is evidence that sorption at class-1 sites is
completely reversible (Boesten & Van der Pas, 1988). Studies by Brusseau et al.
(1991) indicate that the mechanism for sorption at class-2 sites is probably
intraorganic-matter diffusion.
Wu&Gschwend (1986)proposed adiffusion modelfor sorption kinetics of organic
chemicals in soil or sediments. They assumed that the soil or sediment consists of
porous spherical particles in which Fickian diffusion takes place and in which
sorption is at equilibrium according to a linear isotherm. Inputs to the kinetic part
ofthemodelarethemeasuredparticlesizedistribution andtheeffective intraparticle
diffusion coefficient (De{{).
Wewillnowconsidertheability oftheavailable modelstopredict sorption kinetics
for aged residues of organicchemicals in soil.Wefirst consider thetwo-site model
(Eqns 11and 12).If weassume that thetotal sorption coefficient, K%, isknown, the
modelhas twoparameters,namely theratioKsl/Ks (orKfj/Kt) andtherate constant
&2. Karickhoff & Morris (1985) found that &2w a s inversely proportional to Kt.
Brusseau &Rao (1989) analyzed existing data on sorption kinetics of hydrophobic
organic chemicals in the literature and found that the relationship between k2and
Ks could be described with the empirical equation
k2= a Ks»

(14)

with b =0.67 and a = 48 d'^dm3 kg'1)*. However the data set used by Brusseau &
Rao did not include results of desorption experiments with aged residues such as
those carried out with 1,2-dibromoethane and tetrachloroethene by Steinberg et al.
(1987)andPignatello (1989).UsingEqn 14&2valuesinthe orderof 10d"1 are found
for these two chemicals. Such k2values cannot explain the desorption coefficients
of aged-residues observed by Steinberg et al. (1987) and Pignatello (1989) which
wereoneortwoordersofmagnitudeashighasexpectedfrom short-term adsorption
experiments. These discrepancies indicate that a model with at least three sites is
necessary topredict sorption kinetics of aged residues of organic chemicals in soil.
Boesten (1987) showed that theratio between therate of desorption of class-3 sites
and the rate of decrease of c, is a critical parameter for the prediction of sorption
of aged residues. However, no methods are available so far to estimate parameter
values for sorption kinetics at class-3 sites independently.
Wu & Gschwend (1986) applied their diffusion model to sorption kinetics of
chlorobenzenes onto sediments and soils. The duration of their experiments was
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between a few seconds and 7 days. They found that the effective intraparticle
diffusion coefficient, Deff, derived from fitting the model to the measurements,
decreased from 10"9-1010 cm2 s"1for Kt = 100dm3 kg 1 to about 10"11cm2 s"1forKs
= 10000dm3kg"1.Intheoryitwould bepossibletopredict sorptionkineticsfor other
systemsusingtherelationshipbetweenDeffandKsfound byWu&Gschwend (1986).
However, Steinberg et al. (1987)used the model developed byWu &Gschwend to
describe the results of their desorption experiments with aged residues of 1,2dibromoethane and found Deff values that were about 1010times as low as expected
from the Deff values found by Wu &Gschwend (1986). These results indicate that
Deff values derived from the short-term experiments by Wu & Gschwend are not
useful forpredicting sorptionkineticsofagedresiduesoforganicchemicals insoils.

2.4 Discussion and conclusions
The information in the literature on the ATDOM / KOMratio (i.e. r ) may be used for
afirst assessment ofthesignificance of thecontribution of sorption to DOM.Using
^s = ƒ ^OM a n ^ E°in 10»Eqn 7 may be rewritten as:
Q =W +Kou[rWO+f]

+GKll

(15)

Values oftheconcentration of DOM,O, arecommonly intheorderof 10gm"3(Lee
& Farmer, 1989).The value of the massic volume of liquid, W, will usually be in
the range 0.1-0.3 dm3 kg"1. As described in Section 2.2, r values found in the
literature are in the range 0.1-2. So the product r WO will be in the order of 10"7
or 10'6which isorders ofmagnitude smallerthan valuestobeexpected for the mass
fraction of organic matter,/, (a few per cent, so in the order of 10"2).So in general
we may expect that sorption to DOM is negligibly small as compared to sorption
to BOM in soils.
It may be derived from Eqn 7that the contribution of the gas phase to the content
of organic chemical in the soil, mr, will often be negligible: because G and W are
in the same order of magnitude, KH has to be larger than 0.1 in order to have a
significant fraction of mt in the gas phase. This is only the case for very volatile
chemicals.
Theassessment ofthesignificance oftheamountoforganicchemicalsorbedtoDOM
is only valid for theconcentration inthe liquid phase in an isolated soil layer. If we
would have been interested in, for instance, leaching to ground water, transport of
organic chemical molecules sorbed to DOMmay significantly increase the amount
movingdownward becauseretardation ofthemoleculessorbed toDOMmaybeless
than that of the molecules dissolved in the liquid phase (see, for instance, Magee
et al., 1991).
It may beconcluded that partitioning between the solid and liquid phases will often
be the most important partitioning process influencing the bioavailability of an
organic chemical in soil. If we ignore the presence of organic chemicals in the gas
18

phase and the sorption to DOM, cxmay be estimated (using Eqns 1and 3) from
c^mJiW +K,)

(16)

Itmaybederivedfrom Eqn 16thatestimatedc,valuesareverysensitivetothevalue
ofKs.Onlyfor weakly sorbingchemicalsWvalues arecomparabletoKt values.For
moderately to strongly sorbing chemicals c,is next to inversely proportional toKs.
Asdiscussed inSection2.2,availablemethodsfor estimatingKsfrom literature data
are inaccurate: estimating Kou from other molecular properties may lead to
uncertainties ofafactor 10andestimatingKsfrom agivenKou valueresultsasimilar
uncertainty. Moreover sorption kinetics on atime scale of weeks, months or years
may lead to a systematic underestimation of effective Ksvalues (by a factor of 2to
100) of aged residues of organic chemicals. The actual magnitude of this
underestimation in a specific situation is difficult to predict from available
mathematical models for sorption kinetics (see Section 2.3).
Whether anestimation method for Kt isaccurate enough depends onthe aim of the
study. In view of all uncertainties in estimating effective Ks values for a specific
experimental situation,werecommend tomeasurec,independently instudies aimed
at testing the bioavailability hypothesis described in the introduction.
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3 BIOAVAILABILITY RELATEDTOTHECONCENTRATION INTHELIQUID
PHASE

When interpreting results from bioavailability studies, it is useful to define (in
analogy with Eqn 8)thefraction, Fbio,ofthecontent oforganicchemicalinsoil,mr,
that is actually bioavailable to the organism:
F*o = W cliS0/ mr>50

(17)

wherecli50istheconcentration ofthedissolved organicchemical intheliquid phase
at50%effect ontheorganism (e.g.growthreduction incaseofplants,killingincase
of animals) and mrso is the content of the organic chemical in soil at 50% effect.
Values ofFbiogiveanindication ofthesignificance ofthereduction in bioavailability
asaresultofsorption:Fbio=l impliescompletebioavailability andFbio=0implies zero
bioavailability.

3.1 Availability to plants
3.1.1 Uptake by plants
Saha et al. (1971) studied the uptake of dieldrin by wheat from seven soils. They
alsomeasured sorption ofdieldrintothesoilsinsuspension experiments.Fromtheir
sorption data we calculated the concentration in the liquid phase in the soils.
Assuming that wheat growth isindependent of soilproperties,wewould expect on
the basis of ourhypothesis thatthe content ofdieldrin inthewheatplants is directly
proportional to the dieldrin concentration in the liquid phase in soil. We replotted
the data of Saha et al. (1971) inFigure 1which shows that their results support our
hypothesis.
Walker (1972) studied the uptake of atrazine by wheat from 12 soils. He also
measured sorption of atrazine to the soils in suspension experiments and from the
results the cxvalue in each soil type was estimated. He found that the content of
atrazine in the shoots was proportional to the estimated cxvalues in soil. This is
support for our hypothesis.Walker (1973) carried out a similar study on uptake of
linuron by wheat from 19 soils and found that the content of linuron in the shoot
was roughly proportional to the cx values in soil estimated from suspension
experiments. However, there was considerable scatter in the plot content in plant
versuscxinsoilforlinuron.Heshowedthattheaccuracyofestimatingcxvalues from
the suspension experiments was low by comparing them to cxvalues measured in
thesoilsolution obtainedbyamembranepressureapparatus.Thislowaccuracymay
have been the cause of the scatter in the data.
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TheplantuptakestudiesbySahaetal.(1971)andWalker(1972)provide qualitative
supportfor ourhypothesis.Foraquantitativetestdataarenecessarydescribingplant
uptakefrom anon-sorbingmediumunderthesameexperimentalconditions.GrahamBryce & Etheridge (1970) collected such data for disulfoton and dimethoate and
wheat plants. They found that the amount taken up from the soil considered,
corresponded reasonably well with predictions based on our hypothesis.

3.1.2 Effects on plants
Ignoring the presence of the organic chemical in the gas phase and its sorption to
DOM, Eqns 6 and 7 may be rewritten as
mT = Ci(W +Ks)

(18)

Effects of organicchemicals onplants areusually described interms ofthe content
in soil (mr)required for 50 %growth reduction (mf50). According to our hypothesis
the uptake of an organic chemical (and therefore also its effect) is determined by
its cx value. So if data ondifferent soils are available for one organic chemical and
for one plant species, the cxat 50% growth reduction (c1>50)should be identical for
all soils. So we would expect that the mr50 is described by the formula:
>"r.50= Cyo (W +Kt)

(19)

If cx50hasbeenmeasured independentlyinexperimentswithnutrientsolutionorusing
a non-sorbing solid phase,the mr50 in the different soils can bepredicted from Eqn
19 and the data set could be used for a quantitative test of our hypothesis. If not,
the data set can only be used for a qualitative test, by plotting mt50 versus W+ Kt
which, according to our hypothesis, should give a straight line through the origin
(with a slope that is apriori unknown).
We searched the literature for data sets that contain both mr50values and values of
W andKsfor varioussoils (atleast four).Theexperiments wefound wereallcarried
out with herbicides and they are compiled in Figure 2. All values of the sorption
coefficient (ÄT5)usedtomakeFigure2werederivedfrom soilsuspensionexperiments.
SorptiondatathatweretooinaccurateaccordingtoBoesten(1990)werenotincluded
22

in Figure 2. If the presented /wr50 values were very inaccurate, they were also not
included. If Wvalues were not given, we estimated them. As may be derived from
the values of W+K,in Figure 2, W(which maybeexpected to be intherange0.10.5 dm3kg"1)wasusually very small ascompared toK,.In Figure 2A we combined
data for two chemicals (atrazine and cyanazine) because experiments by Anderson
etal.(1980)innutrientculturesshowedthatthec u ovaluesofatrazineandcyanazine
found for barley were close to each other (0.043 and 0.049 g m"3). Grover et al.
(1979)presented their doses of herbicide in terms of kg ha"1and we calculated the
corresponding mTi50 values assuming a dry bulk density of the soils of 1kgdm"3.
In general the description of the data in Figure 2 with Eqn 19 is satisfactory.
Sometimes thereislargescatter inthedata(seeFigures 2Aand2C).Thismayhave
been caused byexperimental errors inthe mt50 values which can be very large (see
thestudyonreproducibility ofsuchmeasurementsbyNyffeler etal., 1982).Another
possibility isthat theestimation ofclt50with Eqn 19wasinaccurate.This estimation
was based onK,values measured in soil suspension and it may be inaccurate as a
result of the sorption process not being at equilibrium as discussed in Section 2.3.
In most of the studies given in Figure 2the c,^0values were not directly measured
(which is necessary for aquantitative prediction of mtS0 values from W+ Kt using
Eqn 19).OnlyAnderson etal.(1980)measured c u o valuesofatrazineandcyanazine
in abioassay of barley in aquartz sand nutrient culture.The result given in Figure
2A showsthat the measured mr50values were 3to 6times ashigh aspredicted with
Eqn 19from the cliS0values measured innutrient solutions. Apossible explanation
is that the sorption in the soil during the course of the bioassay (duration 3 weeks)
wasunderestimated bythesorptionexperiment (shakingfor4h).Thisisnotunlikely
because in the bioassay the chemicals were added in 0.1 cm3 water to air-dry soil:
Graham-Bryce (1967) and Hance & Embling (1979) found that desorption after
equilibration in dry soil may be lower than expected from adsorption experiments
insoilsuspensions.Especially inthecaseofcyanazinetransformation insoilduring
thebioassay mayhavecontributed tothedifference: Anderson etal. (1980)showed
that less than 40% of the cyanazine was left after 3 weeks (in the same soil more
than 90% of the atrazine was left).
The experiments by Anderson et al. (1980) enable calculation of the bioavailable
fraction using Eqn 17because their data setcontains both measured c wo values and
measured mr50 values. The bioavailable fraction was calculated to be in the range
0.003 to 0.0Ö6 which is very small.
Stalder & Pestemer (1980) carried out phytotoxicity studies with eight herbicides
growing Brassica rapa L. as the indicator plant on a soil and on a non-sorbing
substrate(vermiculite).Theyalsocarriedoutsorption studieswithallherbicidesand
the soil. We calculated sorption coefficients from their data and found Kt to vary
from 1 to 30 dm3 kg"1. Stalder & Pestemer (1980) expressed the results of their
measurements interms ofthefraction, Z,oftheherbicide said tobeavailableto the
plant. They defined Z as
Z=

tf50>n///50,,

(20)
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Fig.2 Relationships between content oforganic chemicalinsoilat50% growth reduction of
plants in bioassays (m^J and the sumof massicvolume of liquidand the sorption
coefficient (W+KJfor different soilsasfound in the literature. The pointsarethe
measurementsandthesolidlinesarelinearregressionapproximationsaccordingtoEqn
19.Thedashed linein2Ais based onmeasured clpStvalues using Eqn 19.
A: atrazine orcyanazine andbarley (Anderson etal., 1980)
B:fluridoneandsorghum (Lohetal., 1979)
C:diallate andoats(Grover etal., 1979)
D: triallate andoats(Grover etal., 1979)
E: trifluralin andoats(Grover etal., 1979)
F:atrazine andoats(Streibig, 1979)
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where H50A and Hi0fi are the masses (M) of herbicide necessary for 50% growth
reductioninthenon-sorbingsystemandinthesoilsystem,respectively.Totesttheir
results against ourhypothesis,wehave toderive an expression for Zin the context
of our hypothesis. Assuming sorption equilibrium and a linear isotherm, the mass
balance of their system may be written as:
H =cx(V +M K,)

(21)

whereH isthe mass of organic chemical (herbicide) inthe system, Visthe volume
of liquid in the system (L3),andMisthe mass of solid phase inthe system (M).So
themassbalanceequations forthetwosystemsinthecaseof50%growth reduction
may be written as:
"so* = Cue Vn
"so, = cuo>s (V.+ M,Ks)

(22a)
(22b)

wherethesubscriptsnandsrefer tothenon-sorbing andsoilsystems,respectively.
According to ourhypothesis cli50>nand clj50,should be equal. So from Eqns 20,22a
and 22b we predict that Z is given by:
Z =VB I (V, + M,AT.)

(23)

Figure3showsthatthemeasuredZvaluesdecreasewith increasingKsaspredicted
from byEqn23.However,themeasuredZvaluesaresystematicallyhigherthanthose
predicted byEqn 23.Thissystematic difference maybeexpressed quantitatively by
calculating the ratio R defined by
R= CwJcx^
Note that, accordingto ourhypothesis,R should equalunity.Wecalculated R from
the data presented by Stalder & Pestemer (1980) to be on average 0.36 (standard
deviation 0.08) for the eight herbicides. So in the soil the effects occurred at
estimatedcxvaluesthatwereapproximatelyone-third timesthoseinthe non-sorbing
system. A possible explanation is that the cx values in the bioassays were not
accurately predicted by their sorption experiments which were conducted using
demineralized water atasolid/liquid ratio of0.7-0.9kgdm"3.It cannot be excluded
thatthismeasuringprocedureresulted insorption coefficients thatwerehigherthan
thosecorresponding withtheactualcxvaluesinthesoilduringthebioassays (where
thesolid/liquidratiowas3kgdm"3).Grover&Hance(1970)found thatthe sorption
coefficient of linuron at a solid/liquid ratio of 1kg dm'3 was 1.6 times that found
at a ratio of 4 kg dm"3.They attributed this difference to greater dispersion of soil
aggregates atthe lowersolid/liquid ratio.Theuseofdemineralized waterby Stalder
& Pestemer (1980) is likely to have induced dispersion of soil aggregates in the
suspension experiments and may therefore be the cause of the discrepancy.
In the experiments by Stalder & Pestemer (1980)Va was equal toVt. It may then
bederivedfrom Eqns 17,20,22aand22bthatZisequaltothebioavailable fraction,
Fhio. Asshown byFigure3thebioavailable fraction ranged from 0.04to0.56intheir
experiments.
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Extreme examples of reduction of organic chemical bioavailability due to sorption
tothe solid phase,arethe bipyridilium herbicides paraquat anddiquat.This maybe
illustrated by results obtained in phytotoxicity studies with paraquat. Riley et al.
(1976) found that the c1>50value for reduction of shoot growth of wheat seedlings
grown on nutrient solution was approximately 0.05 g m"3.In a bioassay with three
mineralsoilsandthesameplantspecies,theyfound mr50valuesof500-1300mgkg"1.
This corresponds with abioavailable fraction (Fbio value as estimated with Eqn 17)
as low as 10"5.Riley et al. (1976) carried out sorption studies and from their data
we estimated Kt values (at an equilibrium concentration in liquid phase of 0.05 g
m"3) ranging from 8300 to 22000 dm3 kg"1. Using these values and Eqn 19 we
calculated theexpected mr50values andfound thatthese were0.8,0.9 and 1.7 times
the measured ones.This is avery good correspondence in view of all uncertainties
involved in the sorption and bioassay experiments. So these data confirm our
hypothesis inacaseofextremereduction ofbioavailability asaresult ofverystrong
sorption.

3.2 Availability to soil microorganisms
It follows from our hypothesis that thetransformation rate of organic chemicals by
soilmicroorganisms isdetermined bytheconcentration ofdissolved organicchemical
in the liquid phase in soil. However, it is very difficult to test this consequence of
our hypothesis with soils. When we compare transformation rates of an organic
chemical in different soils with different sorption coefficients (in analogy to the
studies with plants in Section 3.1), this does not result in a test of our hypothesis
because the microbial populations in the different soils are different. Moreover,
transformation of an organic chemical in soils is usually not a purely microbial
process. As a result there is, in general, no clear relationship between the
transformation rate and the extent of sorption in soils (see,for instance,the review
onherbicides byHurle&Walker, 1980).Atest for onespecific soilis also difficult
because we then have to compare the transformation rate in the soil to that in the
liquidphaseanditisalmostimpossibletomeasurethelatterindependently. Indirect
support for our hypothesis may be obtained from studies with soil suspensions
("slurries"). However, extrapolation of the results of such studies to the actual soil
systeminthe field isquestionable sowelimit ourreviewtoafew examples.Ogram
etal.(1985)studied2,4-Dmineralization insuspensions ofthreesoils.Thesoilshad
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been sterilized and pure cultures of 2,4-D transforming bacteria were added to the
suspensions.Theyfound thatsorbed2,4-Dwascompletelyprotected from biological
transformation which supports our hypothesis. Rijnaarts et al. (1990) studied
biomineralization rates and desorption kinetics of a-HCH in soil suspensions and
found that the biomineralization rate was controlled by the desorption rate. This
indicates that the transformation rate was determined by the a-HCH concentration
in the liquid phase which supports our hypothesis.

3.3 Availability to other soil organisms
Aliteraturesearchyielded onlyverylimitedinformation ontherelationshipbetween
the concentration inthe liquid phase and the bioavailability to other soil organisms
thanplants andmicroorganisms.VanGestel&Ma(1988,1990)studiedthetoxicity
of five chlorophenols, 2,4-dichloroaniline and 1,2,3-trichlorobenzene to two
earthwormspecies(Eiseniafetida andreiandLumbricusrubellus)infour soiltypes.
Fornearlyallchemical/earthworm combinationstheyfound considerable differences
between the mr50values of the four soils (highest mt50upto sixtimes ashigh asthe
lowestmt5Q).Theyalsomeasuredsorptionisothermsandcalculatedthecorresponding
c
ijso values.Theirresults support ourhypothesis qualitatively: thedifferences inthe
c1>5ovalues calculated for the four soiltypes were much smaller than the differences
in the mtS0 values for nearly all chemical/earthworm combinations.

3.4 Discussion and conclusions
In the order of ten studies on uptake or on effects of organic chemicals (nearly all
with herbicide/plant systems) support our hypothesis qualitatively. Only three
quantitative tests are available (all for herbicide/plant systems). In the first one
(Anderson et al., 1980)the content of organic chemical in soil at 50%effect (mr>50)
wasthreetosixtimes ashigh asexpected.Inthesecond (Stalder &Pestemer, 1980)
it was onaverage one-third ofthemr50value expected and in thethird (Riley et al.,
1976) the mr50 corresponded well with the expected values. In none of the three
quantitative teststheconcentration ofthedissolved chemical intheliquid phase (q)
wasmeasureddirectlyduringthebioassays:theconcentration wasalwayscalculated
from adsorption data obtained in soil-suspension experiments. This mayhave been
the cause of the discrepancies observed.
Although existing experimental evidence seems to support ourhypothesis, it is not
yetconclusive:accuratequantitativetestsarenotavailableandalmostallexperiments
have been carried out with herbicide/plant systems. However, it is clear that
bioavailability may be reduced strongly as a result of sorption to the solid phase.
Furthertestsofthehypothesisareneededinwhichtheconcentration ofthedissolved
chemical in the liquid phase should be measured directly to eliminate the errors in
estimating this concentration.
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